The Trip
Eagle Patrol arrived at the 1________________ at 3 o’clock; they got all their gear together and started their
journey along the 2________________ When they reached the 3________________ they took the turning along
the 4________________
They chatted about all the activities that they had been doing as they walked along; they then saw that they were
now walking through an 5________________ Once they came out from the other side they noticed a
6________________ to their left and decided to explore. So, they followed the 7________________ which took
them there. When they got there, they saw an 8________________ they went in and spoke to the lady who told
them there was a 9________________ just at the back. So, they went there and sat down to eat their packed
lunch.

After they had finished their lunch they set off again, as they walked along they passed a 10________________
and a bit further on they saw an old 11________________ After a while they arrived at a village. As they went
along, they passed the local 12________________ and not long after that they saw the 13________________
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where they decided to stop and buy an ice cream. Feeling refreshed they continued with their hike and it was not
long before they arrived at the 14________________ they wanted to look in.

Having spent some time having a good look around they left and went along the 15________________ which
took them to the 16________________ They spent some time here looking at all the birds and small animals
before heading back the way they had come, through the 17________________ and back along the road. As
short way along they turn onto the 18________________ and along through the 19________________ until
they came to the 20________________ which they crossed. Once across they found themselves on a
21________________ They then took some time to look around.

They left by walking through the 22________________ As they left they saw in front of them the
23________________ and on checking their watches saw that they were just in time for the train home.
They chatted all the way home having had a great day hiking.
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